Each of the sequenced Sulfolobus genomes contains large numbers of putatively mobile elements, both IS elements (insertion sequence elements) and MITEs (miniature inverted-repeat transposable elements). There are 344 in the 3.0 Mb genome of Sulfolobus solfataricus P2 and 95 in the 2.7 Mb genome of Sulfolobus tokodaii. In the former they constitute more than 10% of the genome. Experimental data suggest that transposition of IS elements occurs frequently. Moreover, the gene order between the two organisms differs greatly, indicating that multiple rearrangements have occurred. This has also led to considerable speculation as to how the cells are viable. Recently, a third Sulfolobus genome was completed which contains no IS elements or MITEs. This enabled us to compare the gene orders of the three genomes and provide evidence for mobile element-induced rearrangements of sections of the genomes.
Introduction
In this era of microbial genome sequencing, it is important to remember that genomes are not static entities. They are dynamic and evolve continually after sequencing projects are completed and, for organisms with a high mutation rate, they may even change during the sequencing project [1] . This will inevitably lead to differences appearing between an organisms' genome and the published sequence.
There are many different events that can cause genome change and influence evolution of the genome and organism. The most common are point mutations and short insertions or deletions, which happen continually but often affect only a single gene or operon. There are also hot spots, constituting short DNA sequences, where intramolecular recombination occurs which, at least for Sulfolobus, may be genus-specific [2] [3] [4] . Moreover, integration of extra-chromosomal elements such as plasmids, viruses or integrons may lead to gene capture and to the genome accruing additional gene functions [5] . When the transferred genes derive from more distantly related species this will constitute horizontal gene transfer.
More dramatic changes can occur when, for example, homologous recombination occurs at repeat sequences of various types, including multicopy genes, producing genomic rearrangements [6] . Many genomes are rich in autonomous IS elements (insertion sequence elements) and some carry nonautonomous MITEs (miniature inverted-repeat transposable elements), which need a corresponding transposase, normally encoded in an IS element, to effect their mobility [7, 8] . If multiple copies of the same element type are present they can constitute homologous recombination sites, but they can also transpose to other genomic regions and mobilize genomic regions located between two copies of an element [7, 8] .
Comparative genomics
The availability of genome sequences from closely related micro-organisms has provided a basis for studying mechanisms of relatively recent genome evolution more systematically. By analysing organism-specific genes, shared genes and gene order, it is possible to discern some of the individual events that have contributed to genome changes and, sometimes, one can identify the mechanisms that mediated them.
Differences between pairs of related genomes reflect all the mutational and rearrangement events that have occurred since the two organisms diverged. For genomic regions where many rearrangements have occurred, it is difficult to unravel the nature and order of the events with presently available methods; one can only infer that the region has undergone multiple rearrangements. The analyses are generally more fruitful for genomic regions that remain fairly close in sequence and gene order. However, even in such regions the factors that mediated a change may have been masked during evolution. For example, if a genomic region has been relocated, facilitated by flanking IS elements, and one or both of the IS elements has undergone subsequent transposition, some or all of the evidence will have disappeared.
Sulfolobus genomes
The recent sequencing of the genome of Sulfolobus acidocaldarius (L. Chen et al., unpublished work; http://dac. molbio.ku.dk/) enabled us to study genome evolution in Sulfolobus by comparing the genomes of S. acidocaldarius (2.3 Mb), Sulfolobus solfataricus (3.0 Mb) ( [10] ; http://wwwarchbac.u-psud.fr/projects/sulfolobus/) and Sulfolobus tokodaii (2.7 Mb) [11] . Previously, comparative genome studies of members of the Crenarchaeota kingdom were difficult because the other sequenced genomes, from Aeropyrum pernix [12] and Pyrobaculum aerophilum [13] , are distantly related to one another and to the Sulfolobus genomes.
The present Sulfolobus gene pool is highly conserved. Approx. 75% of the genes found in S. acidocaldarius are present in either S. solfataricus or S. tokodaii and many of these genes are arranged in conserved operon structures. However, the overall gene order is poorly conserved. To illustrate this, we identified all the genes in a 200 kb region of the S. acidocaldarius genome and located the positions of their homologues in the other two Sulfolobus genomes. The result, presented in Figure 1 (top panel), demonstrates that there is little conservation of gene order between S. acidocaldarius and either of the other genomes. Similar results were also obtained by plotting homologous genes from each of the other genomes against the other two (results not shown). We infer that this scrambling of the genomes primarily reflects the high incidence of mobile elements in the S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii genomes.
The three Sulfolobus genomes exhibit a wide range of putatively mobile IS elements and non-autonomous MITEs and the total number of whole elements is listed in Table 1 for each genome [7, 10] . IS elements are common in the archaeal domain, although the number varies greatly between different genomes [7] . In contrast, MITEs have only been found in the Sulfolobus genus, in S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii ( [7, 14] , and this work) and in one other archaeon, A. pernix [7, 12] . To date, S. solfataricus contains the highest number of putatively mobile elements of any sequenced archaeal genome.
The S. solfataricus genome exhibits 201 IS elements, and at least 48 partial copies (>250 bp), which belong to 25 different families and constitute more than 10% of the genome sequence [7, 10] . Several of these IS elements have been shown experimentally to transpose at high frequency [15] . S. tokodaii carries 34 IS elements, representing 12 different families, many of which also occur in S. solfataricus [7, 11] although, to date, there is no experimental evidence supporting their mobility. Moreover, many of the partial IS elements, in both genomes, retain a terminal repeat sequence at one end such that they can, in principle, contribute to genome rearrangements by providing a transposase binding site. In contrast, the S. acidocaldarius genome contains no IS elements, but four partial elements (L. Chen et al., unpublished work). This correlates with experiments measuring mutation rates in S. acidocaldarius which failed to detect any active IS elements [16] .
MITEs are common in Sulfolobus, although mobility has not yet been demonstrated experimentally [7, 14] . They are small, between 79 and 355 bp, and they exhibit inverted terminal repeats and lack open reading frames ( Table 1) . Mobility is thought to be mediated by a transposase encoded in an IS element that recognizes the inverted terminal repeat sequences, which are closely similar in the IS element and corresponding MITE [14] . Two types of MITE exist. For type I the sequence between the terminal repeats corresponds to a partial IS element which has lost all or part of its transposase gene. For type II MITEs the inverted terminal repeat sequences, but not the intervening sequence, are shared with IS elements. One hundred and forty three MITEs were identified in the S. solfataricus genome, all of type II, within the size range 79 to 184 bp. They were classified into four families, SM1-SM4 (where SM signifies Sulfolobus MITE), with one divided into two subgroups, SM3A and SM3B, and their corresponding IS elements are all present [14] . The S. tokodaii genome contains 61 MITE copies, 52 copies of type II and 9 copies of type I. The type II MITEs can be classified into two of the families found in the S. solfataricus genome, SM1 and SM2 [7] , and into two additional families, SM5 and SM6 (this work), falling in the size range 79-212 bp. There is also a larger type I MITE family (355 bp), SMA. The IS elements corresponding to the SM5 and SM6 MITEs are ISC774 and ISC794, respectively, in the S. tokodaii genome (Table 1) . No MITE-like sequences were detected in the S. acidocaldarius genome, which correlates with the absence of IS elements and their mobilizing transposases (L. Chen et al., unpublished work).
Genome rearrangements
Analysis of the three Sulfolobus genomes shows that major structural rearrangements have occurred since the three Single IS elements or MITEs that transpose individually in the genome will interrupt the gene order but not change it. Thus the overall diagonal line in the dot plot will be dislocated but still visible (Figure 1, bottom panel) . When comparing the three Sulfolobus genomes this property is generally not observed. Instead, regions that contain high concentrations of IS elements and MITEs show little or no conservation of gene order, suggesting that multiple rearrangements have occurred, at least in part mediated by the mobile elements in these regions (Figure 1, bottom panel) . Previous genome analyses of fairly closely related micro-organisms demonstrated that the degree of genome rearrangement increases with an increasing number of sequence repeats, including prophages and IS elements (reviewed in [17] ). Analysis of the three Pyrococcus genomes, only one of which, Pyrococcus furiosus, carries multicopy IS elements, reveals a similar trend [18] . If generally true, then the gene order in S. acidocaldarius should be more closely related to the last common ancestor of the three Sulfolobus species because the general level of repeat sequences is lower and there are no IS elements or MITEs.
The S. acidocaldarius genome appears to contain four major regions, of approx. 67, 93, 296 and 359 kb, which are scrambled into smaller, but recognizable, sections in the other two genomes. These regions fall in the first part of the dot plot ( Figure 1, bottom panel) where short diagonal lines are visible and they constitute the most conserved parts of the genomes. It was shown earlier that they are rich in genes of the translational apparatus [7, 10] . The majority of the rearranged sections are closely similar, or even identical, in the S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii genomes, differing only in orientation and location (see Figure 1, bottom panel) . There are also some examples where sections of the S. tokodaii genome are divided into two or more parts in the S. solfataricus genome. Moreover, almost every rearranged section in S. solfataricus is flanked by one or more IS elements or MITEs (Figure 2) . We cannot eliminate the possibility that some of the apparent rearrangements, shared by S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii, reflect events that have occurred in the S. acidocaldarius genome by, for example, homologous recombination, but it is unlikely.
Here we consider the possible rearrangements in two sections of the S. acidocaldarius genome. In region I, from 1 bp to 100 kb, the gene order is partially conserved between S. acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii, but additional rearrangements have occurred between S. acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus (Figure 2 ). In the S. tokodaii genome, the region is disrupted into two large sections flanked by mobile elements. Section β carries an ISC1217 element at one end and is interrupted by a MITE while section α is flanked by ISC1234 at one end and by three different IS elements at the other. Although none of the latter are related to ISC1234, the downstream end of the section α appears to be a hotspot for integration and an ISC1234 copy or a corresponding MITE could have been integrated there at some point in time. The same region has been interrupted more extensively in S. solfataricus. Here, two SM2 MITEs border section C. Moreover, a copy of ISC1217, encoding the transposase specific for SM2, is located at one end. This provides a clear example as to how section C could have been mobilized, facilitated by the ISC1217 transposase and rearranged further after transposition. An SM3B MITE and ISC774 border one end of section D while another SM3B MITE and a truncated ISC744 interrupt genes within this section.
Region II extends from 112 to 182 kb of the S. acidocaldarius genome. As for region I (Figure 2) , the gene order is more conserved between S. acidocaldarius and S. tokodaii than between S. acidocaldarius and S. solfataricus. Moreover, each of the rearranged sections exhibits terminal IS elements or MITEs. Section F in S. solfataricus is flanked by ISC1904 and contains an operon with the glcF, glcD and glcE genes; possibly, conservation of this operon structure is advantageous for the cell.
Scanning the remainder of the S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii genomes did not reveal further clear evidence for such mobile element-induced rearrangements.
Conclusion
Little is known about how an organism copes with large numbers of potentially mobile elements. There are regions that are very rich in mobile elements. Some are inserted regions and include the fusellovirus fragment integrated in the S. solfataricus genome at a tRNA Glu gene [19] that contains several inserted IS elements and MITEs. Moreover, mobile elements are often inserted into other elements, sometimes producing complex compound elements that are also potentially mobile [7] . There are also regions that are relatively conserved and these include those rich in translational genes [7, 10] . It is hard to escape the conclusion that, in these genomes, transposase expression and transposition is regulated in some way.
Apart from providing potential sites for homologous recombination, if present in multiple copies of the same type, the mobile elements also provide innumerable possibilities for transposition of both the individual element and of genomic sequences bordered by elements that are recognized by the same transposase. This includes IS elements, MITEs and, possibly, partial elements where one inverted terminal repeat sequence is available for transposase binding. It is also unknown whether transposases can co-operate heterologously and effect genomic rearrangements.
The few examples presented here are the clearest in the S. solfataricus and S. tokodaii genomes that support mobile element-induced genome rearrangements. Many other regions of these genomes have undergone extensive rearrangements but they are so complex that their mechanisms and chronology cannot be deciphered at present.
